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Horrid Henry and the Scary Sitter - Francesca Simon 2009-09-01
DISCOVER THE SERIES BOYS AND GIRLS AROUND THE WORLD LOVE TO READ! Horrid Henry
encounters the worst babysitter in the world; traumatizes his parents on a long car trip; goes trick-ortreating at Halloween (with disastrous results); and emerges victorious from a raid on Moody Margaret's
Secret Club. Francesca Simon is one of the world's best-loved children's authors. She is the only American
to have ever won the Galaxy Book Award, and her creation, Horrid Henry, is the #1 bestselling chapter
book series in the UK—with a hit TV show and over fifteen million copies sold! Each book contains four
easy-to-read stories and hilarious illustrations by the one and only Tony Ross, so even the most reluctant of
readers won't be able to resist Henry's amazing talent for trouble! FIND OUT MORE ABOUT HORRID
HENRY AT JABBERWOCKYKIDS.COM! PRAISE FOR HORRID HENRY "Henry's over-the-top behavior, the
characters' snappy dialogue, an d Ross's hyperbolic line art w ill engage even the mo st reluctant readers."
Publishers Weekly "Like Dennis the Menace and Curious George, Horrid Henry is either finding trouble or
creating it, and the kids are crazy about his antics." Meredith Smith, grade school teacher,
DolceBellezza.blogspot.com "Kids will love reading the laugh-out-loud funny stories about someone whose
behavior is even worse than their own." School Library Journal "Will make you laugh out loud." Sunday
Times Why Horrid Henry? Kids love it! "I love the Horrid Henry books by Francesca Simon. They have lots
of funny bits in. And Henry always gets into trouble!" Mia, age 6, BBC Learning is Fun "It's easy to see why
Horrid Henry is the bestselling character for 5-8 year olds." Liverpool Echo Because it's funny "My two boys
love this book and I have actually had tears running down my face and had to stop reading because of
laughing so hard. My oldest son is rereading all the books in this series on his own now and he still loves
them. Happy reading!" T. Franklin, Parent "A modern comic classic." SF Said, Guardian Children's Books
Supplement Kids get to be harmlessly rebellious "Henry is a beguiling hero who has entranced millions of
reluctant readers... little rebels will love this collection and even little angels will be secretly thrilled by
Henry's anti-heroic behaviour." Herald Henry's naughtiness is a yardstick against which children can get a
sense of their own moral goodness and social justice "What is brilliant about the books is that Henry never
does anything that is subversive. She creates an aura of supreme naughtiness (of which children are in
awe) but points out that he operates within a safe and secure world." Emily Turner, Angels And Urchins
Magazine Reaches the most important age group - children who are learning to read "I have tried out the
Horrid Henry books with groups of children as a parent, as a babysitter, and as a teacher. Children love to
either hear them read aloud or to read them themselves. The books are spot on for the 5-8 age range and
are fun for the adults who share them too." Danielle Hall, Teacher The structure provides new readers with
a real sense of accomplishment "My son is 7 years old and a big Horrid Henry fan. This book lived up to his
expectations! Horrid Henry is like most boys: he always has a plan and is always getting into mischief! It
was amusing, and he could not put it down. Can't wait for the next. He read it cover to cover by himself in 2
days! That for me sells a book! He can't wait for the next one to be published. He has recommended it to all
his friends." Mrs. Tami Gold, Parent Reaches both boys and girls equally "Wonderfully appealing to girls
and boys alike, a precious rarity at this age." Judith Woods, Times Books A global publishing phenomenon
with 12 million copies sold! WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT HORRID HENRY: "Parents reading them
aloud may be consoled to discover that Henry can always be relied upon to behave worse than any of their

Horrid Henry's Monster Movie - Francesca Simon 2012-09-01
You won't believe what Horrid Henry will do next! Horrid Henry has found a new way to scare
everyone—his very own monster movie. The Undead Demon Monster Who Would Not Die is going to be a
BIG hit! Plus three more monstrous tales that will leave you screaming for more. If you read this, you'll
laugh so hard milk might come out of your nose! (Find out why millions of kids around the world love
Horrid Henry) "Kids will love reading the laugh-out-loud funny stories about someone whose behavior is
even worse than their own."—School Library Journal "Will make you laugh out loud."—Sunday Times "A
loveable bad boy."—People
Horrid Henry Robs the Bank - Francesca Simon 2013-04-02
Four brand new stories in which Horrid Henry helps himself to all the money he needs to win his favorite
board game, comes up with another spectacular money-making scheme for launching a newspaper with all
the school gossip, vows vengeance on Perfect Peter when Peter steals his birthday party theme and has his
own Pirate Party—and gets his revenge by taking over as head teacher when Peter plays school with his
goody-goody friends.
Horrid Henry Tricks the Tooth Fairy - Francesca Simon 2012-08-01
A collection of four stories follows Henry as he tries to trick the Tooth Fairy, is a ring bearer at his uncle's
wedding, puts up with a moody houseguest, and gets a new teacher.
Stinkbombs! - Francesca Simon 2010-11-04
Number One for Fiendish Fun! This book contains an AWFUL stinkbomb, a pile of books, a HORRIBLE
sleepover and a school project! Four utterly hilarious and totally brilliant Horrid Henry stories by
Francesca Simon, with illustrations by Tony Ross. An irresistible introduction to reading for pleasure.
Horrid Henry's Cannibal Curse - Francesca Simon 2015-07-16
The final collection of four brand new utterly horrid stories; Horrid Henry's Bake-Off sees Henry and
Margaret go head-to-head in a hotly contested baking competition, Henry triumphantly reveals his top tips
in Horrid Henry's Extra Horrid Guide to Perfect Parents, he reads an interesting book about Evil Evie, a
really naughty girl not too dissimilar to himself in Horrid Henry's Bad Book, and conjures up an ancient
cannibal's curse to deal with his enemies and small, annoying brother in Horrid Henry's Cannibal Curse.
Horrid Henry is illustrated by Tony Ross, who also illustrates David Walliams' children's books, as well as
his own picture books.
Horrid Henry School's Out - Francesca Simon 2018-06-14
Make your summer silly with Horrid Henry! A great value collection of six favourite Horrid Henry summer
stories in one book, with loads of fun activities at the back to keep boredom away. Join Henry as he creates
havoc at the swimming pool, goes on stage at the coolest concert ever, and faces Moody Margaret in the
battle of the Purple Hand Gang vs The Secret Club -- plus much, much more! Featuring: Horrid Henry and
the Secret Club Horrid Henry and the Mega-Mean Time Machine Horrid Henry and the Swimming Lesson
Horrid Henry Reads a Book Horrid Henry and the Pirate Party Horrid Henry Rocks
Horrid Henry's Head Lice - Francesca Simon 2000
A collection of four stories follows Henry as he tries to get rid of his head lice, forms a secret club, deals
with his moody friend, and tries to swap his lunch on the class trip.
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own offspring." Independent "An absolutely fantastic series and surely a winner with all children. My son
took this book as his favourite during book week at his school and converted a few children to the cause.
Long live Francesca Simon and her brilliant books! More, more please!" "My 5-year-old adores them so
much he couldn't wait to start reading because of them." "I really like Horrid Henry and like reading it to
my dad. It's funny!" Matthew, 9, St. Albans "Horrid Henry is a fabulous anti-hero: monstrously selfish and
greedy, he does things most children only dream about... a modern comic classic." The Guardian "My 6year-old son has now read the whole series unaided and is quite content to re-read the stories again and
again. My 5-year-old is dying to be able to read well enough so she can read them independently too!"
"Henry is really naughty and makes me laugh. He's very funny and he has lots of adventures." Martha, age
5, Bella "A flicker of recognition must pass through most teachers and parents when they read Horrid
Henry. There's a tiny bit of him in all of us." Child Education "It didn't even make it to the library shelves
and there's a long waiting list for it! Enough said." Nancy Astee, Child Education "A definite must for every
teacher - reading about Henry makes your naughtiest child seem like a saint!" "As a teacher of 8-year-olds,
it's great to get a series of books my class love... They torment me to lend them the books so they can read
them on their own. Need I say more?" Francesca Simon was born in the United States and attended both
Yale and Oxford universities. For ten years she worked as a freelance journalist. She now writes full time
and has had many books published, including the bestselling Horrid Henry series and several picture books.
She lives in North London, England, with her husband, Martin, and her son, Josh. Tony Ross is a prolific
illustrator of books for children, including Francesca Simon's Horrid Henry series, Martyn Beardsley's Sir
Gadabout stories, and, of course, as his own stories. Tony has become one of the best-known creators of
original and traditional picture books and his work has been sold all over the world.
Dummy Horrid Henry and the Secret Club - Francesca Simon 2009-01-01
Horrid Henry - Francesca Simon 2009-04-01
Horrid Henry and his neighbor Moody Margaret decide to make the most sloppy, slimy, sludgy, sticky,
smelly, gooey, gluey, gummy, greasy, gloppy glop possible. Is it the best glop in the world or the worst
thing that's ever happened to them? Plus three other stories so funny we can't even mention them here.
DISCOVER THE SERIES BOYS AND GIRLS AROUND THE WORLD LOVE TO READ! Francesca Simon is
one of the world's best-loved children's authors. She is the only American to have ever won the Galaxy Book
Award, and her creation, Horrid Henry, is the #1 bestselling chapter book series in the UK—with a hit TV
show and over fifteen million copies sold! Each book contains four easy-to-read stories and hilarious
illustrations by the one and only Tony Ross, so even the most reluctant of readers won't be able to resist
Henry's amazing talent for trouble! "Will make you laugh out loud." —Sunday Times FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT HORRID HENRY AT JABBERWOCKYKIDS.COM! PRAISE FOR HORRID HENRY Why Horrid Henry?
Kids love it! "I love the Horrid Henry books by Francesca Simon. They have lots of funny bits in. And Henry
always gets into trouble!" Mia, age 6, BBC Learning is Fun "It's easy to see why Horrid Henry is the
bestselling character for 5-8 year olds." Liverpool Echo Because it's funny "My two boys love this book and I
have actually had tears running down my face and had to stop reading because of laughing so hard. My
oldest son is rereading all the books in this series on his own now and he still loves them. Happy reading!"
T. Franklin, Parent "A modern comic classic." SF Said, Guardian Children's Books Supplement Kids get to
be harmlessly rebellious "Henry is a beguiling hero who has entranced millions of reluctant readers... little
rebels will love this collection and even little angels will be secretly thrilled by Henry's anti-heroic
behaviour." Herald Henry's naughtiness is a yardstick against which children can get a sense of their own
moral goodness and social justice "What is brilliant about the books is that Henry never does anything that
is subversive. She creates an aura of supreme naughtiness (of which children are in awe) but points out
that he operates within a safe and secure world." Emily Turner, Angels And Urchins Magazine Reaches the
most important age group - children who are learning to read "I have tried out the Horrid Henry books with
groups of children as a parent, as a babysitter, and as a teacher. Children love to either hear them read
aloud or to read them themselves. The books are spot on for the 5-8 age range and are fun for the adults
who share them too." Danielle Hall, Teacher The structure provides new readers with a real sense of
accomplishment "My son is 7 years old and a big Horrid Henry fan. This book lived up to his expectations!
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Horrid Henry is like most boys: he always has a plan and is always getting into mischief! It was amusing,
and he could not put it down. Can't wait for the next. He read it cover to cover by himself in 2 days! That
for me sells a book! He can't wait for the next one to be published. He has recommended it to all his
friends." Mrs. Tami Gold, Parent Reaches both boys and girls equally "Wonderfully appealing to girls and
boys alike, a precious rarity at this age." Judith Woods, Times Books A global publishing phenomenon with
12 million copies sold!
Horrid Henry: Horrid Henry Annual 2017 - Francesca Simon 2016-11-22
Join Horrid Henry for another jam-packed year of fun, with help from his foulest friends and most evil
enemies - this is a must for any Horrid Henry fan! Full of awesome activities, quizzes, puzzles, jokes,
extracts, and much more, this is Henry's most amazing annual yet. Get ready to spend March with Moody
Margaret, have a super summer with Sour Susan, and celebrate a cracking Christmas with Henry himself the year has never been so horrid! The perfect gift for Horrid Henry fans.
Moody Margaret Strikes Back - Francesca Simon 2021-05-20
Moody Margaret and the Secret Club strike back! With their most ingenious dares and hilarious jokes, it's
time for the girls to get their own back on Henry and his friends. But Henry isn't about to let anyone get the
better of him, resulting in a hilariously horrid showdown! Filled with witty comments and acerbic asides
from Henry and Margaret's friends, enemies, families and teachers, along with brand new Tony Ross
illustrations, this book should keep Henry's (and Margaret's!) fans mischievously quiet.
Horrid Henry's Sizzling Summer - Francesca Simon 2016-07-14
Have a sizzling summer with this totally awesome great value collection of six favourite Horrid Henry
summer stories in one book! Join the notorious Henry for a super summer holiday as he raids the Secret
Club tent, gives Aerobic Al a run for his money on sports day, causes chaos on his first TV appearance, goes
on a less-than-awesome camping trip, and much more. Featuring: Horrid Henry's Olympics Horrid Henry's
Holiday Horrid Henry's Car Journey Horrid Henry Minds His Manners Horrid Henry's Raid Horrid Henry's
Stinkbomb The perfect summer holiday read for mischievous boys everywhere! An ideal choice for reluctant
readers and avid Henry fans alike.
Horrid Henry Wakes the Dead - Francesca Simon 2011-08-01
You won't believe what HORRID Henry will do next! Henry will do anything to win the grand prize at this
year's talent show...even wake the dead! Plus three other stories that will leave you screaming for more. If
you read this book, you'll laugh so hard MILK MIGHT COME OUT OF YOUR NOSE! (Find out why tens of
millions of kids around the world love Horrid Henry.) "A loveable bad boy." -People "Kids will love reading
the laugh-out-loud funny stories about someone whose behavior is even worse than their own." -School
Library Journal Find more Horrid Henry stuff at www.jabberwockykids.com FROM THE DESK OF HORRID
HENRY: THERE AREN'T ANY CUTE FAIRIES IN MY BOOK AND NO MAGIC WIZARDS EITHER. BUT IF
YOU WANT TO SEE SOMEONE CAUSE A LOT OF TROUBLE, I'M THE BEST. -HORRID HENRY
Horrid Henry Rocks - Francesca Simon 2011-04-01
Henry is up to his usual mischief: annoying his younger brother, ruining Moody Margaret's sleepover, and
irritating his teacher, Mrs. Battleaxe-not to mention trying to manipulate his family into seeing his favorite
band-the Killer Boy Rats. "Kids will love reading the laugh-out-loud funny stories about someone whose
behavior is even worse than their own." -School Library Journal "Not since 'Nate the Great' has an early
reader series created such a buzz." -Los Angeles Times "Will engage even the most reluctant readers." Publishers Weekly
Horrid Henry and the Demon Dinner Lady - Francesca Simon 2013-03-14
Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. Horrid Henry is
furious! No way will Greasy Greta, the dinner lady, snatch his delicious sweets and crisps again. He tries
hiding his food. He tries eating his desserts secretly. But it is no use. So Horrid Henry starts to plan his
revenge...
Chloe's Secret Princess Club - Emma Barnes 2016-09-01
Horrid Henry's Krazy Ketchup - Francesca Simon 2014-06-05
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The 23rd Horrid Henry storybook containing four brand new stories - including Horrid Henry's Ketchup,
Horrid Henry's Chicken, The Revenge of the Bogey Babysitter and Horrid Henry Tells It Like It Is. Discover
the one thing Horrid Henry is scared of, watch out for the return of Rabid Rebecca, find out what happens
when Henry makes a film about his family and lots more in the more hilarious and horrid storybook yet.
Horrid Henry is illustrated by Tony Ross, who also illustrates David Walliams' children's books, as well as
his own picture books.
Horrid Henry and the Secret Club - Francesca Simon 1995
Four stories about Henry, in which he goes to the dentist, torments his brother Peter, creates havoc at his
birthday party, and plans revenge when Moody Margaret won't let him into her secret club.
Horrid Henry's Injection - Francesca Simon 2019-04-04
Number One for Fiendish Fun! This full-colour Early Reader brings the utterly horrid and totally brilliant
Horrid Henry series to a new generation of readers! Learn to read with Horrid Henry! Each Early Reader
contains vibrant full-colour illustrations and age-appropriate text developed in conjunction with Early Years
Reading Consultants. An irresistible introduction to reading for pleasure.
Horrid Henry's Evil Enemies - Francesca Simon 2014-11-06
Ten brilliant stories about Horrid Henry's evil enemies - Moody Margaret, Sour Susan, Stuck-Up Steve,
Bossy Bill, Perfect Peter and Rabid Rebecca the Bogey Babysitter, to name just a few - and how he schemes
to outwit them, sometimes successfully, sometimes not. Alongside these much-loved and laughed-over
stories there is lots of new material, such as Horrid Henry's Top Secret Plan to Rule the World, Rules for a
Secret Club, a Wanted poster, an exchange of rude notes between Henry and Moody Margaret, diagrams,
battle-plans and recipes for Glop. With many pictures in colour, including some new ones, this is a treat for
all Horrid Henry fans, just as funny and inventive as HORRID HENRY'S BIG BAD BOOK and HORRID
HENRY'S WICKED WAYS.
Horrid Henry and the Bogey Babysitter - Francesca Simon 2013
Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. Horrid Henry
hates babysitters - and he knows exactly how to make sure they never come back. That is, until he meets
Rabid Rebecca, the toughest teen in town.
Grace's Secrets - Louise Park 2019-09
When a bitter betrayal and small town gossip propel Grace and her mother from coastal Australia to a new
beginning at a picturesque Victorian-era lifestyle village in the borderlands of England and Scotland,
twelve-year-old Grace is convinced she's left her battle wounds behind. But unfinished business has a way
of following you, even across the seas, just as though you'd tucked it neatly in your suitcases along with
your crystal collection and favourite books.
Horrid Henry's Classroom Cooties - Francesca Simon 1997

A bumper collection of all 21 Horrid Henry storybooks about everyone's favourite horrid boy, including:
Horrid Henry, Horrid Henry and the Secret Club, Horrid Henry Tricks the Tooth Fairy, Horrid Henry's Nits,
Horrid Henry Gets Rich Quick, Horrid Henry's Haunted House, Horrid Henry and the Mummy's Curse,
Horrid Henry's Revenge, Horrid Henry and the Bogey Babysitter, Horrid Henry's Stinkbomb, Horrid
Henry's Underpants, Horrid Henry Meets the Queen, Horrid Henry and the Mega-Mean Time Machine,
Horrid Henry and the Football Fiend, Horrid Henry's Christmas Cracker, Horrid Henry and the Abominable
Snowman, Horrid Henry Robs the Bank, Horrid Henry Wakes the Dead, Horrid Henry Rocks, Horrid Henry
and the Zombie Vampire and Horrid Henry's Monster Movie.
Horrid Henry's Birthday Party - Francesca Simon 2016-03-18
Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. Horrid Henry
creates havoc at his birthday party.
Horrid Henry's Sizzling Summer - Francesca Simon 2016-07-14
Have a sizzling summer with this totally awesome great value collection of six favourite Horrid Henry
summer stories in one book! Join the notorious Henry for a super summer holiday as he raids the Secret
Club tent, gives Aerobic Al a run for his money on sports day, causes chaos on his first TV appearance, goes
on a less-than-awesome camping trip, and much more. Featuring: Horrid Henry's Olympics Horrid Henry's
Holiday Horrid Henry's Car Journey Horrid Henry Minds His Manners Horrid Henry's Raid Horrid Henry's
Stinkbomb The perfect summer holiday read for mischievous boys everywhere! An ideal choice for reluctant
readers and avid Henry fans alike.
Horrid Henry's Revenge - Francesca Simon 2010-11-04
Number One for Fiendish Fun! This book contains the ULTIMATE revenge, a computer hack, a
DISASTROUS office visit and a demon dinner lady! Four utterly hilarious and totally brilliant Horrid Henry
stories by Francesca Simon, with illustrations by Tony Ross. An irresistible introduction to reading for
pleasure.
Horrid Henry Wakes the Dead - Francesca Simon 2009
Four stories in which Horrid Henry, renowned for his bad behaviour, causes trouble in a variety of ways.
Horrid Henry Annual 2018 - Francesca Simon 2017-08-24
Na Na Ne Nah Nah! Join Henry and the Purple Hand Gang as they battle their rotten rivals, the Secret
Club, in this action-packed annual. Stinkbombs at the ready! Full of awesome activities, quizzes, puzzles,
jokes, extracts, and much more, this is Henry's most amazing annual yet. Find out which gang you belong
to, help Henry plan the ultimate ambush, and test your knowledge of all things Purple Hand. Just make sure
you know the secret password . . . The perfect gift for Horrid Henry fans everywhere!
Horrid Henry and the Football Fiend - Francesca Simon 2014-09-04
Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. Horrid Henry is
determined to win the class football match and defeat Moody Margaret, by whatever means necessary...
Horrid Henry Reads A Book - Francesca Simon 2011-12-08
Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. A reading
competition? No way is Henry taking part in a reading contest. That is, until he hears the prize is a family
trip to a theme park. Henry is determined to win ... but how on earth is he going to read all those books?
Horrid Henry's Underpants - Francesca Simon 2009-09-01
DISCOVER THE SERIES BOYS AND GIRLS AROUND THE WORLD LOVE TO READ! Horrid Henry makes a
deal with his parents in return for eating his veggies; accidentally wears girls' underwear to school; tries to
prove he is sicker than his brother; and writes the meanest thank-you cards ever (and makes money on it
too). Francesca Simon is one of the world's best-loved children's authors. She is the only American to have
ever won the Galaxy Book Award, and her creation, Horrid Henry, is the #1 bestselling chapter book series
in the UK—with a hit TV show and over fifteen million copies sold! Each book contains four easy-to-read
stories and hilarious illustrations by the one and only Tony Ross, so even the most reluctant of readers
won't be able to resist Henry's amazing talent for trouble! PRAISE FOR HORRID HENRY "Henry's over-the-

Horrid Henry Gets Rich Quick - Francesca Simon 2014-09-04
Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. Horrid Henry
needs money - and fast! But just how is he going to do it?
A Handful of Horrid Henry 3-in-1 - Francesca Simon 2012-12-20
Horrid Henry creates havoc wherever he goes. To his well-meaning parents and to every adult whose path
he crosses, he is the ultimate nightmare child. His naughtiness is of the kind all children secretly admire
and few dare to aspire to. He doesn't always mean to be bad, but the best- laid plans have a habit of going
wrong... This bumper 3-in-1 collection contains Horrid Henry, Horrid Henry and the Secret Club and Horrid
Henry Tricks the Tooth Fairy. Horrid Henry is illustrated by Tony Ross, who also illustrates David Walliams'
children's books, as well as his own picture books.
Horrid Henry and the Secret Club - Francesca Simon 2003
Includes four hilarious unabridged stories with really horrid music and sound effects :- Horrid Henry's
Injection Horrid Henry and the Secret Club Perfect Peter's Horrid Day Horrid Henry's Birthday Party
Horrid Henry 21 Ebooks The Complete Collection - Francesca Simon 2012-12-24
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top behavior, the characters' snappy dialogue, an d Ross's hyperbolic line art w ill engage even the mo st
reluctant readers." Publishers Weekly "Like Dennis the Menace and Curious George, Horrid Henry is either
finding trouble or creating it, and the kids are crazy about his antics." Meredith Smith, grade school
teacher,DolceBellezza.blogspot.com "Kids will love reading the laugh-out-loud funny stories about someone
whose behavior is even worse than their own." School Library Journal "Will make you laugh out loud."
Sunday Times Why Horrid Henry? Kids love it! "I love the Horrid Henry books by Francesca Simon. They
have lots of funny bits in. And Henry always gets into trouble!" Mia, age 6, BBC Learning is Fun "It's easy
to see why Horrid Henry is the bestselling character for 5-8 year olds." Liverpool Echo Because it's funny
"My two boys love this book and I have actually had tears running down my face and had to stop reading
because of laughing so hard. My oldest son is rereading all the books in this series on his own now and he
still loves them. Happy reading!" T. Franklin, Parent "A modern comic classic." SF Said, Guardian
Children's Books Supplement Kids get to be harmlessly rebellious "Henry is a beguiling hero who has
entranced millions of reluctant readers... little rebels will love this collection and even little angels will be
secretly thrilled by Henry's anti-heroic behaviour." Herald Henry's naughtiness is a yardstick against which
children can get a sense of their own moral goodness and social justice "What is brilliant about the books is
that Henry never does anything that is subversive. She creates an aura of supreme naughtiness (of which
children are in awe) but points out that he operates within a safe and secure world." Emily Turner, Angels
And Urchins Magazine Reaches the most important age group - children who are learning to read "I have
tried out the Horrid Henry books with groups of children as a parent, as a babysitter, and as a teacher.
Children love to either hear them read aloud or to read them themselves. The books are spot on for the 5-8
age range and are fun for the adults who share them too." Danielle Hall, Teacher The structure provides
new readers with a real sense of accomplishment "My son is 7 years old and a big Horrid Henry fan. This
book lived up to his expectations! Horrid Henry is like most boys: he always has a plan and is always
getting into mischief! It was amusing, and he could not put it down. Can't wait for the next. He read it cover
to cover by himself in 2 days! That for me sells a book! He can't wait for the next one to be published. He
has recommended it to all his friends." Mrs. Tami Gold, Parent Reaches both boys and girls equally
"Wonderfully appealing to girls and boys alike, a precious rarity at this age." Judith Woods, Times Books A
global publishing phenomenon with 12 million copies sold! WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT HORRID
HENRY: "Parents reading them aloud may be consoled to discover that Henry can always be relied upon to
behave worse than any of their own offspring." Independent "An absolutely fantastic series and surely a
winner with all children. My son took this book as his favourite during book week at his school and
converted a few children to the cause. Long live Francesca Simon and her brilliant books! More, more
please!" "My 5-year-old adores them so much he couldn't wait to start reading because of them." "I really
like Horrid Henry and like reading it to my dad. It's funny!" Matthew, 9, St. Albans "Horrid Henry is a
fabulous anti-hero: monstrously selfish and greedy, he does things most children only dream about... a
modern comic classic." The Guardian "My 6-year-old son has now read the whole series unaided and is
quite content to re-read the stories again and again. My 5-year-old is dying to be able to read well enough
so she can read them independently too!" "Henry is really naughty and makes me laugh. He's very funny
and he has lots of adventures." Martha, age 5, Bella "A flicker of recognition must pass through most
teachers and parents when they read Horrid Henry. There's a tiny bit of him in all of us." Child Education
"It didn't even make it to the library shelves and there's a long waiting list for it! Enough said." Nancy
Astee, Child Education "A definite must for every teacher - reading about Henry makes your naughtiest
child seem like a saint!" "As a teacher of 8-year-olds, it's great to get a series of books my class love... They
torment me to lend them the books so they can read them on their own. Need I say more?"
Horrid Henry and the Abominable Snowman - Francesca Simon 2010-08-01
There's a snowman-building contest in town and the grand prize is a year's supply of free ice cream Horrid
Henry just has to beat Moody Margaret and her dumb old ballerina snowman. So Henry makes the biggest
monster snowman ever. But Henry might have to use a few last-minute tricks to win this one. Plus three
other stories that won't melt. Galaxy Book Award's Best Children's Book of the Year! Francesca Simon is
one of the world's best-loved children's authors. She is the only American to have ever won the Galaxy Book
Award, and her creation, Horrid Henry, is the #1 bestselling chapter book series in the UK-with a hit TV
horrid-henry-and-the-secret-club-2

show and over fifteen million copies sold! Each book contains four easy-to read stories and hilarious
illustrations by the one and only Tony Ross, so even the most reluctant of readers won't be able to resist
Henry's amazing talent for trouble! "A loveable bad boy." -People Look inside to see what kids and adults
have to say about the master of mischief! FIND OUT MORE ABOUT HORRID HENRY AT
JABBERWOCKYKIDS.COM! PRAISE FOR HORRID HENRY Why Horrid Henry? Kids love it! "I love the
Horrid Henry books by Francesca Simon. They have lots of funny bits in. And Henry always gets into
trouble!" Mia, age 6, BBC Learning is Fun "It's easy to see why Horrid Henry is the bestselling character
for 5-8 year olds." Liverpool Echo Because it's funny "My two boys love this book and I have actually had
tears running down my face and had to stop reading because of laughing so hard. My oldest son is
rereading all the books in this series on his own now and he still loves them. Happy reading!" T. Franklin,
Parent "A modern comic classic." SF Said, Guardian Children's Books Supplement Kids get to be harmlessly
rebellious "Henry is a beguiling hero who has entranced millions of reluctant readers... little rebels will love
this collection and even little angels will be secretly thrilled by Henry's anti-heroic behaviour." Herald
Henry's naughtiness is a yardstick against which children can get a sense of their own moral goodness and
social justice "What is brilliant about the books is that Henry never does anything that is subversive. She
creates an aura of supreme naughtiness (of which children are in awe) but points out that he operates
within a safe and secure world." Emily Turner, Angels And Urchins Magazine Reaches the most important
age group - children who are learning to read "I have tried out the Horrid Henry books with groups of
children as a parent, as a babysitter, and as a teacher. Children love to either hear them read aloud or to
read them themselves. The books are spot on for the 5-8 age range and are fun for the adults who share
them too." Danielle Hall, Teacher The structure provides new readers with a real sense of accomplishment
"My son is 7 years old and a big Horrid Henry fan. This book lived up to his expectations! Horrid Henry is
like most boys: he always has a plan and is always getting into mischief! It was amusing, and he could not
put it down. Can't wait for the next. He read it cover to cover by himself in 2 days! That for me sells a book!
He can't wait for the next one to be published. He has recommended it to all his friends." Mrs. Tami Gold,
Parent Reaches both boys and girls equally "Wonderfully appealing to girls and boys alike, a precious rarity
at this age." Judith Woods, Times Books A global publishing phenomenon with 12 million copies sold! WHAT
PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT HORRID HENRY: "Parents reading them aloud may be consoled to discover
that Henry can always be relied upon to behave worse than any of their own offspring." Independent "An
absolutely fantastic series and surely a winner with all children. My son took this book as his favourite
during book week at his school and converted a few children to the cause. Long live Francesca Simon and
her brilliant books! More, more please!" "My 5-year-old adores them so much he couldn't wait to start
reading because of them." "I really like Horrid Henry and like reading it to my dad. It's funny!" Matthew, 9,
St. Albans "Horrid Henry is a fabulous anti-hero: monstrously selfish and greedy, he does things most
children only dream about... a modern comic classic." The Guardian "My 6-year-old son has now read the
whole series unaided and is quite content to re-read the stories again and again. My 5-year-old is dying to
be able to read well enough so she can read them independently too!" "Henry is really naughty and makes
me laugh. He's very funny and he has lots of adventures." Martha, age 5, Bella "A flicker of recognition
must pass through most teachers and parents when they read Horrid Henry. There's a tiny bit of him in all
of us." Child Education "It didn't even make it to the library shelves and there's a long waiting list for it!
Enough said." Nancy Astee, Child Education "A definite must for every teacher - reading about Henry
makes your naughtiest child seem like a saint!" "As a teacher of 8-year-olds, it's great to get a series of
books my class love... They torment me to lend them the books so they can read them on their own. Need I
say more?"
Horrid Henry Meets the Queen - Francesca Simon 2014-02-03
Horrid Henry and the Zombie Vampire - Francesca Simon 2012-04-01
You Won't Believe What Horrid Henry Will Do Next! Henry knows that a class sleepover at a museum can
only be on thing—boring!! So he's invited a few party crashers to liven things up...Zombie Vampires! Plus
three other stories that will leave you screaming for more! If you read this book, you'll laugh so hard milk
might come out of your nose! (Find out why millions of kids around the world love Horrid Henry.) "Kids will
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love reading the laugh—out—loud stories about someoen whose behavior is even worse than their
own."—School Library Journal "Will make you laugh out loud."—Sunday Times "A loveable bad
boy."—People
Horrid Henry's Nightmare - Francesca Simon 2019-09-05

horrid-henry-and-the-secret-club-2

Early Readers are stepping stones from picture books to reading books. A blue Early Reader is perfect for
sharing and reading together. A red Early Reader is the next step on your reading journey. Henry
absolutely, positively HATES hiking...so when his parents force him on a family hike, he'll do whatever it
takes to make it miserable for everyone else too... A hilarious and horrid Early Reader from bestselling
author Francesca Simon, and illustrator Tony Ross.
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